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SYMBOLS 
Geological contact 
(position generally 
inferred) 

Fault (position 
approximate, 
position inferred) 

Strain gradient 
(increasing from 
north to south) 

Aeromagnetic trend 

Anticline, syncline 

Antiform, synform 

Power line 

Metal occurrence or past-
producing mine; symbols 
identify most significant 
metal (associated metals 
are also listed)a b 

Gold 

Copper 

Uranium 

Lead, zinc 
and/or 
molybdenum 
Iron 

aName of past producer or occurence from: Ontario Geological Survey 
1988. Mineral deposit inventory, geoscience data base for 
microcomputers. 

b"Name" refers to name of past producer or occurrence. "P99" stands for 
past producer (P) with reference number 99; "OC99" stands for 
occurrence (OC) with reference number 99. 

MINERAL DEPOSIT DATA 

METAL ABBREVIATIONS 
Au gold 
Ag silver 
Fe iron 
Mo molybdenum 
Ni nickel 

Pb lead 
U uranium 
W tungsten 
Zn zinc 

Element Name Status Map# MDI# 
Au ALLIED OC 10 T422 
Au ANOKI OC 95 T713 
Au ARJOIN OC 52 T594 
Au ARMISTICE OC 51 T593 
Au AVERY OC 85 T633 
Au BEACH OC 78 T626 
Au BELROSA OC 39 T526 
Au BILTMORE OC 86 T700 
Au BIROCO OC 94 T711 
Au BLACKWELL LAKE OC 105 T725 
Au BOSTON CREEK OC 98 T489 
Au BOSTON-McRAE OC 9 T424 
Au CARELY 'B' OC 93 T710 
Au CATHARINE OC 21 T406 
Au CHAREST OC 61 T607 
Au CHEMINIS OC 3 T599 
Au COMBINED GOLDFIELD OC 72 T618 
Au CONNELL-McDONOUGH OC 20 T407 
Au CURRIE OC 57 T601 
Au DION OC 71 T617 
Au DOMINION OC 74 T621 
Au ERICKSON OC 64 T610 
Au FORK LAKE OC 92 T709 
Au GLENORA OC 37 T522 
Au GOLD KING OC 83 T631 
Au HAMELIN OC 8 T427 
Au HARGREAVES-KIRKLAN D OC 36 T521 
Au HARRISON OC 40 T576 
Au HARTFORD-MacCLURE OC 60 T606 
Au HOUNSLOW OC 18 T410 
Au JOY OC 55 T598 
Au KELKIRK OC 91 T708 
Au KENNEDY OC 56 T600 
Au KENTLAKE OC 90 T707 
Au KER-VIT OC 96 T714 
Au KERRIGAN OC 48 T587 
Au KING KIRKLAND OC 46 T585 
Au KIRKLAND BASIN OC 109 T744 
Au KIRKLAND-COMMODORE OC 45 T584 
Au KNUTSON OC 76 T624 
Au LAR-ADD OC 50 T590 
Au LARDER OC 49 T589 
Au LE BEOUF OC 79 T627 
Au LEBEL LODE OC 41 T580 
Au LEBELORO OC 42 T581 
Au LEGARDO OC 53 T595 
Au LUCKY GIRL OC 80 T628 
Au MacDONALD OC 73 T620 
Au McVITTIE KIRKLAND OC 106 T727 
Au MITCHELL-HEARST OC 69 T615 
Au MONDOUX OC 62 T608 
Au NORTHLAND OC 88 T705 
Au O'DONALD OC 7 T428 
Au PELANGIO-LARDER OC 97 T715 
Au PETRIN-MORISON OC 81 T629 
Au PLANET OC 101 T493 
Au PLASKETT OC 63 T609 
Au RITCHIE OC 87 T703 
Au ROGER-BARNETT OC 15 T413 
Au SISCOE OC 82 T630 
Au SUDBURY CONTACT OC 54 T596 
Au TOBICO OC 87 T702 
Au VEN ARNAM OC 14 T415 
Au WALSH-TAYLOR OC 13 T416 
Au WESLEY OC 47 T586 
Au.Ag McRAE OC 1 T499 
Au.Ag.Cu MARY ANN OC 89 T706 
Au,Ag,Cu,Ni,Pb McRAE OC 75 T622 
Au,Ag,Cu,Zn SHEROOMAC OC 58 T602 
Au.Ag.Mo SHUNSBY OC 110 T745 
Au.Ag.Pb ERIN OC 38 T523 
Au.Ag.U BIDGOOD OC 28 T719 
Au.Cu BARBER-LARDER OC 5 T729 
Au.Cu CAMPBELL OC 22 T405 
Au.Cu HUGHES-McELROY OC 65 T611 
Au.Cu KALYNIUK OC 17 T411 
Au.Cu KENZIE OC 99 T490 
Au.Cu LIANNE OC 34 T497 
Au.Cu MISEMA OC 11 T419 
Au.Cu OSTROM OC 16 T412 
Au.Cu THIB OC 70 T616 
Au.Cu WOICIESZYN OC 12 T418 
Au.Cu.Mo GOLD BANK OC 19 T408 
Au.Cu.Mo GOODFISH OC 2 T550 
Au,Cu,Ni,Zn,Pb HEARST-LARDER OC 77 T625 
Au.Cu.Pb MARTIN-BIRD OC 4 T619 
Au,Cu,Pb,Zn,Mo LAKESIDE-KIRKLAND OC 44 T583 
Au.Cu.Zn FERNLAND OC 6 T730 
Au.Mo KIRK ROYALE OC 108 T733 
Au.Mo MEILLEUR OC 66 T612 
Au.Mo MID KIRK OC 43 T582 
Cu.Zn.Pb HEARST-LARDER SOUTH OC 107 T732 
Cu,Zn,Pb,Ni,Au,Ag LOWE OC 67 T613 
Mo SNAILS OC 100 T492 
Ni.Cu.Pb PHILBERT OC 68 T614 
Pb.Zn JALORE OC 59 T603 
U EMPIRE OC 32 T496 
U KAPLAN OC 103 T718 
U LEBEL OC 102 T717 
U LUNGE OC 35 T498 
U YOST OC 33 T495 
U,Au CRYSTAL-KIRKLAND OC 104 T720 
Zn,Cu,Ni,Pb COLEX OC 84 T632 
Au.Ag CHESTERVILLE P 26 T592 
Au.Ag KIRKLAND LAKE P 21 T568 
Au.Ag KIRKLAND TOWNSITE P 20 T567 
Au.Ag McBEAN P 9 T704 
Au.Ag MOFFAT-HALL p 25 T579 
Au.Ag OMEGA p 2 T597 
Au.Ag RAVEN RIVER p 4 T623 
Au.Ag SYLVAN ITE p 19 T561 
Au.Ag TECK-HUGES p 18 T560 
Au.Ag TOBURN p 17 T559 
Au.Ag WRIGHT HARGREAVES p 16 T555 
Au.Ag BARRY-HOLLINGER p 13 T423 
Au.Ag.Cu HUDSON-RAND p 23 T571 
Au.Ag.Cu MORRIS-KIRKLAND p 24 T578 
Au.Ag.Cu,Mo,Pb GOLD HILL p 11 T409 
Au,Ag,Cu,W KERR ADISON p 10 T591 
Au,Ag,Cu,Zn CATHROY-LARDER p 3 T604 
Au.Ag.Mo KIRANA KIRKLAND p 22 T570 
Au.Ag.W, Mo UPPER CANADA p 5 T712 
Au,U GORDON-LEBEL p 27 T716 
Cu.Ag TRETHEWAY-OSSIAN p 14 T426 
Cu.Au AMITY p 1 T421 
Cu.Au PATTERSON p 12 T420 
Cu.Au.Ag UPPER BEAVER p 6 T702 
Cu.Fe.Ag DANE p 15 T524 
Fe ADAMS p 7 T488 

SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
Geology from: 

Jackson, S.L. 1995. Precambrian geology, Larder Lake area; Ontario 
Geological Survey, Map 2628, scale 1:50 000. 

Mineral deposit data from: 
Ontario Geological Survey 1988. Mineral deposit inventory, geoscience 

data base for microcomputers. 

Geology is not tied to survey lines. 

CREDITS 
Compilation and geology by S.L. Jackson and assistants 1988-1991. 
Senior assistants were: R.Harrap (1989), C. Kimmerly (1990), and 
L. Wilkinson (1990). 

Cartographic production by J.W. Boyd. 
Issued 1995. 

Every possible effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the 
information presented on this map; however, the Ontario Ministry of 
Northern Development and Mines does not assume any liability for 
errors that may occur. Users may wish to verify critical information. 

Information from this publication may be quoted if credit is given. It is 
recommended that reference to this map be made in the following form: 

Jackson, S.L. 1995. Mineral occurrences and Precambrian geology, 
Larder Lake area; Ontario Geological Survey, Preliminary Map P.3320, 
scale 1:50 000 

LEGEND a b 

PHANEROZOIC 
CENOZOIC 

QUATERNARY 
PLEISTOCENE AND RECENT 

Clay, Sand, Gravel and Till 

UNCONFORMITY 

PRECAMBRIAN 
PROTEROZOIC 

PALEOPROTEROZOIC 
Mafic Intrusive Rocks 
17a Diabase dike 

INTRUSIVE CONTACT 
HURONIAN SUPERGROUP 

Cobalt Group 

Gowganda Formation 

Coleman Member 

Unsubdivided 

Feldspathic arenite, quartz arenite, arkose, 
pebble conglomerate, argillite, 
paraconglomerate, pebbly argillite, feldspathic 
wacke, orthoconglomerate 

Laminated siltstone, massive siltstone, arkose, 
wacke 

UNCONFORMITY 

ARCHEAN 
NEOARCHEAN 

Metamorphosed Alkalic Intrusive Rocks 

Lamprophyre dikes 
15a Unsubdivided 

Syenitec 

14a Unsubdivided 

Metamorphosed Felsic Intrusive Rocksd 

Porphyritic Intrusions 
13a Unsubdivided 
13b Feldspar porphyry 
13c Quartz-feldspar porphyry 
13d Quartz porphyry 

INTRUSIVE CONTACT 

Metamorphosed Sedimentary Rocks 

Alluvial-Fluvial Facies e 

Polymictic, matrix-supported conglomerate 
interbedded with pebbly sandstone and 
plane-laminated sandstone 

Matrix-supported conglomerate dominated 
by alkalic volcanic clasts interbedded with 
trough cross-bedded sandstone and 
siltstone-argillite 

Trough cross-bedded sandstone, 
commonly containing pebbly channel lags 
interbedded with polymictic clast-supported 
conglomerate 

Polymictic clast-supported conglomerate 
interbedded with trough-cross bedded 
sandstone commonly containing pebbly 
channel lags 

Metamorphosed Metavolcanic Rocks 

Alkalic Metavolcanic Rocks e 

Volcanic effusive and/or intrusive rocks 
including pyroxene-phyric units, pseudo-
leucite-bearing units, massive units and 
fragmental volcaniclastic and/or pyroclastic 
rocks 

Volcaniclastic and/or pyroclastic rocks' 

CONTACT RELATIONSHIP UNCERTAIN 

Turbidite Fades 

Sandstone, commonly graded and interbedded 
with pebbly, matrix-supported sandstone, 
plane-laminated sandstone and matrix-
supported conglomerate with minor clast-
supported conglomerate and siltstone-argillite 

Matrix-supported conglomerate (locally 
clast supported) interbedded with graded 
sandstone, pebbly matrix-supported sandstone, 
and plane-laminated sandstone 

Conglomerate and/or breccia, commonly 
clast supported and dominated by clasts of 
komatiite and intermediate to felsic volcanic 
rock; minor clasts of sandstone, and minor 
interbeds of sandstone 

Sandstone, commonly graded and interbedded 
with chert-magnetite iron formation 

UNCONFORMITY 

Metamorphosed Felsic Intrusive Rocks 

Granite 
9a Unsubdivided 

Tonalite, Granodiorite (Round Lake Batholith) 

Unsubdivided and relatively weakly strained 

Unsubdivided and highly strained 

Metamorphosed Mafic Intrusive Rocks 

Gabbro, Diorite, Hornblendite 

7a Unsubdivided gabbro, diorite 
7b Gabbro, hornblendite 
7c Diorite 
7d Leucogabbro 

Metamorphosed Ultramafic Intrusive Rocks 

Peridotite 

6a Unsubdivided, commonly dunitic 

INTRUSIVE CONTACT 

Metamorphosed Sedimentary Rocks 
Chemical Metasedimentary Rocks 
5a Banded magnetite-chert, oxide-facies iron 

formation 
5b Sulphide-facies iron formation 
5c Chert 

Metamorphosed Volcanic Rocks 

Calc-alkalic Metavolcanic Rocks 

4a Pillowed units of intermediate composition 
4b Intermediate (with subordinate felsic) 

volcaniclastic and/or pyroclastic rocks 
interlayered with massive, intermediate 
to felsic rocksf 

4c Felsic (with subordinate intermediate) 
fragmental volcaniclastic and/or pyroclastic 
rocksf 

Tholeiitic Metavolcanic Rocksg 

basalt and/or gabbro unsubdivided with 
respect to composition 

basalt and/or gabbro; coarse grained, 
commonly bladed with dendritic-textured 
pyroxene and/or hornblende; minor komatiite 

Iron-rich basalt and/or gabbro units 

Transitional basalt and/or gabbro units 

Magnesium-rich basalt and/or gabbro units 

Komatiitic Metavolcanic Rocks 
2a Unsubdivided 
2b Pyroxene-spinifex textured unitsh 

2c Olivine-spinifex textured units 

Highly Strained Metavolcanic Rocksi 

1a Unsubdivided rocks of chiefly mafic and 
ultramafic composition, but also including 
some rocks of intermediate (?) composition 

1b Injection migmatites and highly metamorphosed 
and metasomatized rocks 

1c Unsubdivided rocks of chiefly felsic and/or 
siliceous composition, but also including rocks 
of mafic composition 

a Stratigraphic and/or relative age relationships not necessarily implied 
by numbering of units. 

bUnits whose distribution is largely inferred from aeromagnetic data are 
proceeded by °g" on the map face 

c Syenite intrusions are known to both predate and postdate alluvial-
fluvial fades metasedimentary rocks of unit 12. 

d Some porphyritic rocks are known to predate emplacement of the 
Round Lake Batholith (2700Ma). 

e Only alluvial-fluvial fades rocks and alkalic metavolcanic rocks 
are included in Timiskaming assemblage; see inset 1. 

f Large variation in clast and fragment size from mud and ash to 
boulder and bomb. 

g At scale of portrayal, amygdaloidal, massive and pillowed flows are 
not distinguished; see township maps listed in sources 

h Boston Creek Komatiite locally highly differentiated with associated 
pyroxene cumulates and gabbroic to "anorthositic-like" differentiates. 

i Highly variable in strain state, degree of metamorphism (greenschist 
adjacent to Round Lake Batholith and amphibolite fades adjacent to 
Otto and Lebel stocks), protolith composition (ultramafic, mafic, 
felsic and siliceous units), degree of metasomatism and extent of 
development of injection-migmatization (common adjacent to Lebel 
Stock, not common adjacent to Round Lake Batholith) 

SUPRACRUSTAL ASSEMBLAGES 
(See inset 1) 

BLAKE RIVER ASSEMBLAGE 

Units: intermediate to felsic, pillowed to fragmental, metavolcanic rocks 

Geochemistry: units north of map area are calc-alkalic; light rare earth 
element enriched with fractionated rare earth element profiles (generally 
no Eu anomaly) 

Deformation: units dip gently to moderately northward and face north 

Mineral Deposits: no major deposits presently known in map area 

Age: unit ~20 km north of map area is ~2700 million years old 

Interpretation: formed during subduction-related, submarine, arc 
volcanism 

BOSTON ASSEMBLAGE 

Units: banded oxide-facies iron formation, intermediate-felsic 
metavolcanic rocks, mafic-ultramafic metavolcanic rocks 

Deformation: moderately to strongly deformed; map units folded; most 
rocks foliated; deformation related to emplacement of Lebel Stock. 

Mineral Deposits: substantial oxide-facies iron formation; minor Cu 
occurrences 

Age: undated (other assemblages containing substantial iron formation in 
Abitibi Subprovince have been dated at 2725 Ma, 2727 Ma and 2740 Ma) 

Interpretation: possibly part of an older (2750-2720 Ma) structural and/or 
stratigraphic basement to some younger (2715-2700 Ma) metavolcanic 
assemblages 

CATHARINE ASSEMBLAGE 

Units: laterally continuous map units of magnesium-rich, pillowed, 
tholeiitic metabasalt; iron-rich, amygdaloidal, pillowed tholeiitic metabasalt; 
Iron-rich, pyroxene-spinifex metakomatiite; transitional (iron-rich, 
magnesium-rich, and intermeditate Fe-Mg) tholeiitic metabasalts 
commonly with plagioclase phenocrysts and/or glomeroporphyritic texture; 
extremely local argillite exposed near apparent stratigraphic top of 
assemblage; in part stratigraphic basement to Skead assemblage 

Geochemistry: tholeiitic suite; flat to slightly concave-down rare earth 
element profiles that are —10 x chondrite; some units with negative Eu 
anomaly 

Deformation: units consistently face away from Round Lake Batholith 
(emplaced between -2700 and 2697 Ma); generally low strain and weakly 
foliated 

Metamorphic Grade: no obvious metamorphic aureole adjacent to Round 
Lake Batholith; well-developed metamorphic aureole around the Otto 
Stock (2680 Ma) with isograds oriented perpendicular to trend of units 
and tectonic fabric 

Mineral Deposits: Au localized near Catharine Fault; low levels of platinum 
group elements associated with western iron-rich pyroxene-spinifex 
komatiite unit 

Age: gabbroic unit dated at —2720 Ma 

Interpretation: units erupted in submarine volcanic terrain with low 
paleoslope, possibly in a divergent plate setting (mid-ocean ridge, mature 
back-arc, or plateau environment are possibilities; komatiite may indicate 
either mantle plume or high-temperature mantle origin) 

GAUTHIER ASSEMBLAGE 

Units: intermediate-felsic fragmental metavolcanic rocks 

Geochemistry: calc-alkalic suite 

Deformation: occupies core of Spectacle Lakes anticline and is 
moderately to highly strained; wellfoliated with mica foliation and flattened 
fragments and/or clasts oriented parallel to axial trace of Spectacle Lakes 
anticline 

Mineral Deposits: vein-hosted Cu-Au mineralization near contact with 
Kinojevis South assemblage near Beaverhouse Lake 

Age: fragmental unit dated at -2700 Ma 

Interpretation: formed during subduction-related volcanism 

HEARST ASSEMBLAGE 

Units: turbidite-facies metasedimentary rocks including a variety of graded 
to massive sandstone units, pebbly sandstone units, matrix- and clast-
supported conglomerates; some sandstone units associated with layers of 
banded chert-magnetite-facies iron formation units (e.g., north of Larder 
Lake); some peculiar bimodal conglomerate and/or breccia units 
consisting almost entirely of basalt and/or komatiite and rhyolite and/or 
dacite clasts (some of these units previously mapped as "felsic 
metavolcanic rocks"); some units display slump folds and ball and pillow 
structures 

Deformation: highly folded at map scale with northwest- and northeast-
striking folds and faults prominent; outcrop-scale and hand-sample-scale 
folds are most abundant adjacent to regional shear zones 

Mineral Deposits: shear-zone hosted Au deposits 

Age: undated (contains clasts representative of 2750-2700 million-year-old 
metavolcanic rocks and therefore likely postdates 2700 Ma; does not 
contain distinctive 2675 million-year-old alkalic metavolcanic clasts and is 
intruded by syenitic rocks (generally 2685-2675 Ma) and therefore likely 
predates 2685-2675 Ma) 

Interpretation: proximal to distal submarine fan deposits representing the 
first major clastic influx into the southern Abitibi greenstone belt which 
correlates with termination of submarine volcanic environments occurring 
before 2700 Ma, and the onset of regional deformation; apparently 
predates alluvial-fluvial sedimentation and 2675 million-year-old alkalic 
volcanism 

KINOJEVIS ASSEMBLAGE 

Units: magnesium-rich and iron-rich pillowed to massive metabasalt; very 
minor metarhyolite 

Geochemistry: tholeiitic suite; flat rare earth element profiles —10 x 
chondrite 

Deformation: folded about Spectacle Lakes anticline; in general only a 
weak and local fabric developed parallel to Spectacle Lakes anticline; a 
weak, but apparantly more prevalent, cleavage trends northeastward and 
cross-cuts the axial surface of the anticline; aeromagnetic maps display 
well-developed north-of-northeast-striking faults in the eastern portion 
of the map area 

Mineral Deposits: vein-hosted Cu-Au mineralization near contact with 
Gauthier assemblage near Beaverhouse Lake; anthophyllite-garnet rocks 
("dalmationite") in northwest McGarry township; shear-zone hosted Au 
occurrences 

Age: undated (rhyolite from Kinojevis North assemblage, - 3 5 km north of 
map area, dated at -2700 Ma) 

Interpretation: formed in submarine volcanic terrain with low paleoslope, 
possibly in divergent plate setting (mid-ocean ridge, mature back-arc, or 
oceanic plateau are possibilities) 

LEBEL STRUCTURAL COMPLEX 

Units: injection migmatites, metasomatized mafic-felsic metavolcanic 
rocks, highly strained metavolcanic rocks and oxide-facies iron formation 

Deformation: highly sheared, strained, and folded as a result of 
emplacement of Lebel Stock 

Mineral Deposits: iron formation 

Age: undated 

Interpretation: possibly highly strained, metamorphosed, and 
metasomatized equivalents of Boston assemblage (see Boston 
assemblage) 

LARDER LAKE ASSEMBLAGE 

Units: pillowed to massive metabasalt ranging from magnesium rich to 
iron rich, metakomatiite, subvolcanic mafic and/or ultramafic intrusions 
and/or massive flows; pillowed units commonly variolitic and/or 
spherulitic 

Geochemistry: tholeiitic suite; rare earth elements for metabasaltic units 
display - f lat , elevated ( - 1 0 x chondrite) chondrite-normalized profiles 

Deformation: assemblage occurs in a complexly deformed region bound 
to the north by the Larder Lake-Cadillac shear zone and to the south by 
the Lincoln Nipissing shear zone; two prominent sets of folds and faults 
are northwest and northeast trending 

Mineral Deposits: shear-zone-hosted Au deposits; Cu-Zn occurences 
near McElroy Stock 

Age: felsic metavolcanic unit presumed to be part of this assemblage 
dated at -2705 Ma 

Interpretation: formed in submarine volcanic terrain, possibly in a 
divergent plate setting (mid-ocean ridge, mature back-arc, or oceanic 
plateau are possibilities; the presence of komatiite may indicate either 
mantle plume or high-temperature mantle affinity) 

MCELROY ASSEMBLAGE 

Units: pillowed and massive metabasalt, dendritic-textured gabbro and 
pyroxene and/or amphibole-bladed gabbro (or massive flows), gabbro, 
leucogabbro, serpentinized peridotite, komatiite, intermediate-felsic 
fragmental and massive units 

Geochemistry: tholeiitic (intermediate-felsic rocks not analyzed) 

Deformation: generally north facing and weakly deformed; deformation 
intensity apparently highest near assemblage boundaries 

Mineral Deposits: Ni-Cu in regional peridotite unit that occurs near the top 
(northern) part of the assemblage 

Age: undated 

Interpretation: formed in submarine (?) volcanic terrain, possibly in 
divergent plate setting (e.g., mid-ocean ridge; back-arc basin) (bimodal 
mafic and/or ultramafic - intermediate and/or felsic nature may indicate 
a thicker crustal setting than other assemblages (e.g., Catharine, Kinojevis, 
etc.) 

PACAUD STRUCTURAL COMPLEX 

Units: highly strained mafic, intermediate-felsic and ultramafic rocks 
including pillowed metabasalt and metagabbro; thin units of oxide- and 
sulphide-bearing iron formation present 

Deformation: highly sheared due to solid-state emplacement of Round 
Lake Batholith; asymmetric folds, stretching lineations, and shear 
indicators suggest a combination of batholith-side-up deformation and 
large flattening strains across the strike of the penetrative foliation; 
much of the banding in the rocks is due to strain 

Mineral Deposits: replacement Cu-Au deposits near the northeast margin 
of the Round Lake Batholith 

Age: an intermediate to felsic unit dated at —2750 Ma 

Interpretation: possible portion of older (2750-2720 Ma), highly strained, 
metavolcanic rocks that form structural and/or stratigraphic basement to 
some younger (2715-2700 Ma) metavolcanic assemblages 

SKEAD ASSEMBLAGE 

Units: eastern end of assemblage dominated by both fragmental and 
massive intermediate to felsic rocks; western end contains more 
"tuffaceous" or greywacke-like units; apparent base in faulted depositional 
contact with Catharine assemblage 

Geochemistry: calc-alkalic suite; rare earth elements fractionated; light 
rare earth element enriched 

Deformation: units generally dip steeply and face northerly; generally 
weakly to non-foliated; locally well fractured; stong foliation locally 
developed adjacent to assemblage boundaries 

Mineral Deposits: shear-zone-hosted Au deposits 

Age: 2700 Ma 

Interpretation: formed during subduction-related volcanism and was in 
part erupted on older (>2720 Ma) metavolcanic rocks (e.g., Catharine 
assemblage) 

TIMISKAMING ASSEMBLAGE 

Units: alluvial-fluvial-facies metasedimenatry rocks including clast-
supported conglomerates, cross-bedded sandstones, debris-flow-related 
matrix-supported conglomerates and pebbly to plane-laminated 
sandstones, minor siltstone; alkalic metavolcanic rocks including 
fragmental and/or conglomeratic rocks and alkalic flows (commonly 
pseudo-leucite bearing) 

Geochemistry: alkalic metavolcanic rocks display highly fractionated and 
extremely elevated rare earth element profiles 

Deformation: units between Kirkland Lake and Larder Lake form the 
footwall to the steeply south-dipping Larder Lake-Cadillac shear zone; 
most units between Kirkland Lake and Larder Lake face to the south; 
however, there are many internal folds and faults; intensely deformed near 
shear zones but otherwise weakly to moderately deformed 

Mineral Deposits: shear-zone-hosted Au deposits 

Age: most units appear to be 2675 million years old or younger; one 
deformed porphyry intrusion, dated at 2685 Ma, is presumed to intrude the 
Timiskaming assemblage; deposition of Timiskaming may have spanned 
10 My 

Interpretation: formed near steep fault scarps in subaerial to shallow 
marine environment; deposition of the assemblage marks the final 
emergence and consolidation of the Abitibi greenstone belt 

OTTO STRUCTURAL COMPLEX 

highly strained, metamorphosed, and metasomatized equivalents of 
Catharine assemblage (see Catharine assemblage) Inset 2. Foliation trends in the Larder Lake area 

trend of tectonic foliation internal to batholith 

trend of foliation in pluton strain aureole 

trend of earliest regional tectonic foliation 

trend of later regional tectonic foliations 

Quaternary unconsolidated cover 

Proterozoic sedimentary rocks 

Archean felsic intrusion 

Inset 1. Supracrustal assemblages of the Larder Lake area 
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